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Auditorium
Capacity: 80 - special day rate: £1,836.00 / price per hour: £270.00  

Engage audiences with a unique screening experience with help from a 4K laser projector, 
4-metre screen and staged seating. Audio-visual solutions are all provided, including 
powerful speaker system, multiple microphone options, black-out blinds and dedicated 
WiFi offering speeds of 300 Mbps. Audience members will also be able to take notes 
throughout with our bespoke retractable writing tops.

Seminar and Workshop Room
Capacity: 30 - special day rate: £680.00 / half day: £360.00 / price per hour: £100.00 

Featuring seating with integrated writing arm, a 75” interactive smart TV with wireless 
screen sharing capability and dedicated WiFi offering speeds of 200 Mbps, our seminar 
and workshop room includes everything you need for those all-important  
meeting sessions.

Meeting Room 1
Capacity: 6 - price per hour: £45.00 

All of our meeting rooms are filled with natural light to boost productivity during those 
all-important meetings. Room 1 includes, a 55” ultra high definition screen and 100 Mbps 
dedicated WiFi. Additional writing and creative aids are available on request.

Meeting Room 2
Capacity: 5 - price per hour: £30.00 

Also offering an abundance of natural light to boost productivity during your meetings. 
Room 2 includes a 55” ultra high definition screen and 100 Mbps dedicated WiFi. 

Meeting Room 3
Capacity: 10 - price per hour: £55.00  

An open space that lets natural light fill the room. Room 3 provides a large boardroom 
space with a 65” interactive smart TV, magnetic glass panel writing board and 100 Mbps 
dedicated WiFi and stationery.

Glass Room
Capacity: 6 - price per hour: £50.00      

Enjoy the feeling of being in a vibrant creative space whilst maintaining privacy with our 
state-of-the-art switch-able glass. Equipped with magnetic mind-mapping board and 
dedicated WiFi. Keep your focus with a screen-free room.  

Members Perks  

20% off all prices for members, 5% off for charities

Meeting Room Rates


